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Riser Bolts
A better looking alternative to the Original 
Equipment bolts. Fit all models with threaded 
risers from 73-Up.
32771 Chromed 12-point bolts (sold in pairs)
32769 Chromed torx bolts (sold in pairs)

32769

Donnie Smith Signature Series 
Custom Riser Bolt Kit
Clean up the area between your trees and bars 
with these custom riser bolt kits designed by 
custom bike building legend Donnie Smith. 
They cup around the dampeners and tighten 
with a sockethead wrench. Available in fine or 
coarse threaded versions. Chrome plated.
110231 1/2" x 13
110232 1/2" x 20

Hex-Head Riser Bolts
Zinc-plated hex head steel riser bolts for most 
aftermarket and OE triple trees. Sold in pairs.
84687 1/2" x 3 1/2" UNF for steel risers
84688 1/2" x 3 1/2" UNC for aluminum risers

632231

Jammer Riser Studs and Bolts
A selection of studs and bolts in varying 
lengths for use in mounting risers with 1/2"-20 
thread size.
632228 1/2"-20 x 1 1/2" riser bolts
632229 1/2"-20 x 1 1/2" riser studs
632230 1/2"-20 x 2" riser bolts
632231 1/2"-20 x 4" sockethead riser bolts

632228 632230

632229 Chrome Handlebar Clamp Plugs
These plugs fit snugly into any 5/16" sockethead 
capscrew, the same screw that’s used to hold 
down your handlebar top clamp.
12611 Chrome

Bullet Covers by Pistor
Eye catching bullet covers to hide brake master 
cylinder banjos or mini brake light switches. 
Available with chrome, black or polished fin-
ishes.
681223 Master cylinder banjo cover, black
681220 Master cylinder banjo cover, chrome
681219 Master cylinder banjo cover, polished
681224 Mini brakelight switch cover, black
681222 Mini brakelight switch cover, chrome
681221 Mini brakelight switch cover, polished

Handlebar Control Adapter 
Sleeves by Joker Machine
These adapters allow you to use 1” handlebar 
controls on a 7/8” handlebar. Great for Renthal 
or Pro Taper bars or any other bar you can’t 
find in 1” diameter. Sold in pairs. 
683576 Adapter sleeves

632946

Retro Handlebar Control Cones 
by Paughco 
Here’s some cool little goodies that’ll give 
your ride a decidedly retro look! Reminiscent 
of the old internal wire set up used on older 
H/D’s, they slip onto the handlebar and butt 
up to your grips for a clean, finished look. For 
use with 1” handlebars with internal throttle 
& clutch set-ups where no switch housings 
are used. Available in either Chrome plated 
steel or Brass, and your choice of Tapered or 
Radiused styles.  Affix with silicone adhesive. 
These look great installed! Sold in Pairs. Made 
in Nevada, USA by the crew at Paughco. 
632946 H/Bar Control Cones. Radiused Chrome

688265

Universal Handlebar Clamp
Mount just about any accessory or gadget to 
your handlebar with one of these CNC machi-
ned clamps. They fit 1” and 1.25” bars and are 
available in chrome or black finish.  
688265 Handlebar clamp, chrome
688266 Handlebar clamp, black

688266


